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Abstract— In this paper, a framework is presented that aims to
identify promising service innovations for Accessibility as a Service (AaaS) and Mobility as a Service (MaaS); services that potentially can reduce the demand for transport and optimize use of
transport infrastructure and vehicles in urban regions. The proposed framework characterizes service innovations from three
different perspectives: 1) is the service innovation environmentally sustainable? Does it reduce negative impacts on the environment (reduce carbon emissions, use of space), 2) is it rewardable?
Is value created for an organization? Does it make use of new
sustainable business models, and 3) how widely is the service
spread? How many users are there, what is the geographic distribution and what level of societal transition has occurred? The
developed analytical framework can guide policy makers, decision makers, business developers and academia in the prioritizations that need to be made when allocating land and resources to
the most promising and powerful innovations, moving towards
more environmentally friendly mobility and accessibility. The
following step will be to use this framework to identify and categorize existing and emerging new services, ideas, pilots and prototypes. The results of this second step will be presented in our
next article.
Index Terms— Urban Mobility, Mobility as a service, Digital
access, Accessibility as a Service, Sustainable mobility, Climate
impact, AaaS, MaaS

I. INTRODUCTION
Cities are critical for global development and are key to realizing a sustainable future, and they are spearheading by setting up ambitious goals, often more ambitious than the national
ones. One example is the city of Stockholm that aims to be
totally fossil free by the year 2040 [1]. Other ambitious Scan-

dinavian cities are Oslo, aiming to reduce 95 % of their emissions until 2030 [2], and Copenhagen [3] that wants to become
the first carbon neutral city in the world in 2025. However, a
major challenge for cities in their sustainability efforts is to
tackle the negative environmental and climate impacts from
transportation. The relative slow and limited progress in the
transport sector to reduce environmental impacts and mitigate
climate change is counteracted by growing transport volumes.
Planned measures will not be sufficient in order to meet the
environmental and climate goals [4]. Fundamental changes are
required and innovative solutions needs to be identified and
implemented in order to meet the climate targets.
The emergence of new digital innovations can make a radical difference in achieving global as well as local climate targets if they are placed in the right context. Radical innovations
represent clear departure from existing practice and fundamental changes in technology and can be compared to Incremental
innovations that represent minor improvements or simple adjustments in current technology. The difference can be considered as the degree of novel technology. The “newness” can
both consist of technology newness, service or product newness and newness to potential customers /users [5], [6].
Digitalization may enable the emergence of radical service
innovation for Accessibility as a Service (AaaS) as well as Mobility as a Service (MaaS), which can disrupt other industry
sectors when they come into practice. These technologies include digital platform technologies, which connect users and
service providers and can be used to offer combinations of services that reduce the demand for transportation and optimize
the use of current infrastructures and vehicles; Big data which
gives the opportunity to gather and retrieve and process large

amounts of for instance user data, fleet data and data about
traffic flows; Artificial Intelligence (AI) including machine
learning and deep learning that can smoothly channel different
incentives to optimize utilization of infrastructure and vehicles;
together with Internet of Things (IoT) that can be used manage
and operate the fleet; block chain technology that can facilitate
ticketing and payment in a much more efficient way; and virtual technologies that can provide digital access to e.g. work,
meetings and healthcare and substitute transportation.
This paper is the first part of two steps. The first step, which
is presented in this paper, has the aim to develop a framework
in order to identify promising service innovations. The second
step is to categorize existing and emerging new services, ideas,
pilots and prototypes, found in data collections, by the use of
this framework (this result will be presented in our next article). The aim of the framework presented here is to identify
digital services for accessibility and mobility in urban areas by
characterizing them from three different perspectives:
I. Does it reduce negative impacts on the environment (reduce carbon emissions, use of space)?
II. Is it rewardable? Is value created for an organization? Does
it make use of new sustainable business models?
III. How widely is the service spread? How many users are
there, what is the geographic distribution and what level of
societal transition has occurred?
II. ACCESSIBILITY AND MOBILITY WITH REDUCED
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
A. Accessibility and Mobility as a Service
“Accessibility” means how accessible something is. For
travelling, the accessibility concept is often used for quantitative analysis, to explain the ease of reaching one’s destination.
For the purpose of this paper, we look at accessibility not as a
scale but as a singular phenomenon, in line with Waters [7],
who describes accessibility as “the ability of individuals to participate in necessary or desired activities for the wellbeing of
humanity” (p. 29). Mobility, on the other hand, can be said to
represent a movement in space. It includes all concepts of
transport of traffic, but can also refer to other forms of movement. According to Urry [8], mobility can be divided into four
categories: “corporeal mobility” of people moving physically
through space; “object mobility” of e.g. waste or goods; “imaginative travel”, such as via radio or TV; and “virtual travel”,
particularly via the Internet. Here, we refer to “corporeal mobility” as “mobility”, while “imaginative” and “virtual” travel
is seen as a form of digital accessibility. This paper does not
regard mobility as a goal in itself, but rather as the means to
reaching and thereby accessing what one needs. Accessibility
becomes “as a service” when it does not require physical ownership or travelling, but can be accessed using ICT at one’s
current location. Likewise, mobility as a service is mobility that
does not require ownership of a car, but a combination of different seamless mobility solutions allowing the user to get
wherever they need to go.

B. Environmental and Climate Perspectives on Accessibility
and Mobility
As environmental issues, including climate impact, are one
part of the sustainability paradigm, environmental impact perspectives on mobility can often be found in definitions of and
literature on sustainable transport. According to Banister [9], in
an absolute sense, all transport is unsustainable, as it consumes
resources, although he mentions walking and bicycling as coming the nearest to being sustainable. From this, we understand
that accessibility without having to travel is generally preferable to motorized mobility from an environmental standpoint.
Castillo and Pitfield [10] write, “Sustainable transport can be
viewed as the expression of sustainable development in the
transport sector” (p.2). Richardson [11] uses the Brundtland
report to derive a definition of sustainable transport as “the
ability to meet today’s transportation needs without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their transportation needs” (p. 29). Banister [12] contrasts “the sustainable
mobility approach” against the “conventional approach [of]
transport planning and engineering”, stating that “[t]he sustainable mobility approach requires actions to reduce the need to
travel (less trips), to encourage modal shift, to reduce trip
lengths and to encourage greater efficiency in the transport
system” (p. 76).
Producing, running and discarding the ICT that enables digital accessibility also come at an environmental and climate
cost. This needs to be taken into account when looking for environmentally preferable and means of accessibility, and looking an optimized combination of mobility and digital solutions
to provide accessibility.
III. METHOD AND MATERIALS
A framework for identifying promising digital accessibility
and mobility service innovations was developed by collecting
information from scientific literature in the areas deemed to be
most critical for a service innovation to significantly lessen the
environmental impact from transport.
First, data for service innovations was also sought using
search engine Google with numerous keywords such as mobility services, mobility innovation, transport services, accessibility services, among others. Through different published articles
(e.g. digital news, reports, and others), more cases were identified. A database of all identified cases was created where basic
information was collected such as case name, description, year
founded, and place. The cases were distinguished between mobility services and accessibility services using the definitions
provided earlier in the paper. Then the cases were differentiated
between commercialized, concept, and pilot projects. Second, a
comprehensive diagram of modes was made which allowed us
to categorize all the cases from no mobility to private car in the
following order, or “accessibility & mobility hierarchy”:
1. Access without travelling/digital access
2. Walking or bicycling
3. Bike sharing
4. Car renting/sharing/pooling
5. Ride-sharing/hailing-taxi
6. Public transport

7.
8.

Public transport
Private car

Three key areas for a service to be promising were selected
and defined more specifically:
• Lessened environmental impact from travelling
• Viability of business models (potential – before the innovation has launched)
• Spread (retrospective – what has happened until now,
which might say something about untapped potential or
gaps)
IV. CREATING A FRAMEWORK TO IDENTIFY PROMISING MAAS
AND AAAS
When looking for promising services, the criteria selected
were the services’ impact on climate change and place in the
infrastructure, the societal and/or economic value they create
and their spread in terms of geographical distribution, number
of users and societal transition. Black et al [13] use the term
“indicators” to mean quantifiable measures of performance.
They use them to evaluate transport policies. However, in this
case, it is not possible to securely quantify any differences in
the areas our indicators are based in. On the other hand, it’s not
their actual performance that is studied, but rather how promising they are. This means that our indicators only have to indicate potential and not actual performance.
A. Environmental Impact
In this section, the framework used for selecting AaaS and
MaaS services with low environmental impact is presented.
The evaluation categories and indicators selected are presented
in Table 1.
Table 1: Indicators for environmental impact
Category
1. Reduce travelling
overall

Indicator

Values
1.1.a. AaaS - Y, Na
1.1.b. Encourages “batching”
activities - Y, N
1.2.a. Encourages
neighborhood-based
activities - Y, N
2.1.a. Encourages shift to
walking - Y, M/P, Na
2.1.b. Encourages shift to
biking - Y, M/P, N
2.1.c. Encourages shift to
public transport - Y, M/P, N

1.1. Number of
trips
1.2. Distance of
trips

2. Reduce
environmental
impact per travelled
kilometer

2.1. Better modes
of transport
2.2. Vehicles with
lower emissions
per kilometer
travelled,
including from a
life cycle
perspective

2.2.a. Number of users per
car
2.2.b. Vehicle emissions
during use phase
2.2.c. Vehicle emissions
during production phase
a.

Y=Yes, M/P=Maybe/Partially, N=No

As mentioned in section 2.3., travelling can generally be
seen as less environmentally sustainable than remaining where
one is. This corresponds with Banister [9], stating that if travel
is composed of “1. Volume of travel; 2. The distance travelled;
3. The efficiency of travel /.../ Positive impacts on any or all of

these should reduce energy use and emissions levels” (p. 240).
Building on that, Banister [14] also writes that sustainable mobility approach requires actions to 1) reduce the need to travel
(less trips), 2) to encourage modal shift, 3) to reduce trip
lengths and to encourage greater efficiency in the transport
system. Similarly, Nyqvist and Whitmarsh [15] consider three
broad approaches to tackling transport sustainability and
achieving the criteria above: 1) improving efficiency and reducing the impact of vehicles; 2) more sustainable modes of
travel - increased use of public transport and slow modes, as
well as changes in how modes are utilized, and 3) reducing the
need to travel. The Swedish Transport Administration [16]
transport hierarchy suggests that reducing the need to travel is
more efficient than finding more sustainable modes of travel.
Richardson [11] chooses the following consequences as indicators of what she refers to as “passenger transportation”
(un)sustainability: safety, congestion, fuel consumption, vehicle emissions, and access. For us, safety and access do not belong as indicators for lowered environmental impact, although
access and safety can be relevant factors for successful implementation of a mobility service. Trivector [17] uses the following indicators for a sustainable transport system, chosen with
respect to the transport political goals of Sweden:
• Lower CO2 emissions per person-kilometer,
achieved through better efficiency of travel
• Fewer car-kilometers, meaning lower volume of
travel and higher efficiency of travel
• Increased population health
• More efficient use of space, as this is a prerequisite for more compact cities with increased physical proximity to target points and less dependence
on car transports.
Out of these, increased population health can be a consequence of better environmental sustainability regarding mobility. However, as population health could also be just as influenced by other factors, it is not useful for creating indicators of
sustainable mobility for this purpose. The strong recommendation of decreasing the number of trips, also as a way to decrease the overall traffic volumes, motivates the first criteria to
be that the service should:
• Reduce travelling overall
o Number of trips
o Distance of trips
Drawing from the discussions of accessibility and mobility
in section 2, it seems likely that this would likely be fulfilled
with accessibility services. These could either function to reduce the number of trips by bringing service to one’s current
place, or be located in the vicinity of the user. It could also be
achieved through “batching” household activities so that e.g.
several errands can be run at once. As for the travelling that
does take place, all of the above mentioned sources point at the
need to reduce the environmental impact per kilometer travelled.
All of the sources above mention the need to move away
from private car use, to achieve more sustainable forms of mobility. However, the order in which they prioritize this vis a vis

the need to improve the energy performance of cars differs
between the different sources. As this paper is written as part of
a Swedish research project, the Swedish Transport Agency’s
[16] prioritization of changed modes of travel before more efficient use of infrastructure is adopted. Trivector’s [17] notion of
more efficient use of space in cities is also drawn from. While
having a car and not using it is better (from a sustainability
viewpoint) than driving around in it all the time, a parked car
still has an environmental impact, both in terms of the externalities from its production and in terms of the space it uses when
parked. It should also be mentioned that although environmental impact from a vehicle while in use is the most commonly
discussed, to get a fuller understanding of a vehicle’s environmental impact one should include a life cycle perspective on
vehicles [18] [19]. This leads us to suggest that simply using
cars with a lower environmental impact per car is not enough,
but that we need to use cars less, in favor of other transport
modes. After that, it should be ensured that each travelled kilometer with a car has a reduced environmental impact, by ensuring that the vehicles in themselves have lower emission per
person kilometer [17], including from a life cycle perspective
(as above). This would also mean ensuring that cars have a
more optimized size for their use [17], or optimally used for
their size.
The above mentioned criteria for, or explanation of, mobility with lower environmental impacts also means that such a
service should:
• Reduce environmental impact per kilometer travelled
o Better modes of transport than car use:
Walking, biking, public transport
o Vehicles with lower emissions per person
kilometer, including from a life cycle
perspective
B. Business value
This section presents the indicators for a service to develop
business value, as listed in Table 2. The potential success of
service innovations can be understood by their potential to create, capture, and deliver value for relevant stakeholders [20].
The underlying business model is the market device that allows
(or hinders) to unfold value given that barriers such as institutionalized organizational memory and the external business
environment are overcome [21]. Combining few literature
streams from innovation, sustainable business, management,
and marketing studies, we identified five relevant dimensions
for identifying promising business models elaborated further
below: 1) value creation, 2) value capture 3) customer value
offer (value proposition), 4) uniqueness (competitive advantage), and 5) newness to the market. However, it should be
noted that determining business success is largely a subjective
process and will vary for each business venture under consideration [22].

Table 2: Business value indicators
Category

Indicator

1. Value creation

1.1. Business model
archetype

2. Value capture

2.1. Profit models

3. Customer value
offer (value
proposition)

3.1. Mix of
Product/service
(Hardware/software)

4. Uniqueness
(competitive
advantage)

4.1. Strategy

5. Type of innovation

5.1. Newness to the
market

Value
1.1.a. Technological
(introduce new
environmental
technology)
1.1.b. Social (Address
social issues, lowincome groups
contexts, behavior
change, value for
stakeholders)
1.1.c. Economic
(change dominant
organizational and
economic paradigms
underlying business
activities)
2.1.a. Selling
2.1.b. Leasing
2.1.c. Subscription
2.1.d. Pay-per-use
2.1.e. Non-profit
3.1.a. Product-oriented
3.1.b. Use-oriented
3.1.c. Result-oriented
4.1.a. Cost leadership
4.1.b. Differentiation
4.1.c.
Focus/Segmentation
5.1.a. Radical
innovation
5.1.b. Really new
innovation
5.1.c. Discontinuous
innovation
5.1.d. Incremental
innovation
5.1.e. Imitative
innovation

1) Value creation
Business performance in a sustainable business model
would be defined within a triple bottom line approach while
also taking into account a wide range of stakeholder interests
[23]. Such approach is argued to enable more resilient and
competitive business models in the longer term [24]. Bocken et
al. [20] and Lüdeke-Freund et al. [24] identify three key business model archetypes through which businesses can create
economic, social, and environmental value: technological innovation, social innovation, and organizational innovation.
According to these authors, archetypes oriented toward technological innovation introduce new environmental technologies
supporting large environmental impacts and these include:
maximizing material and energy efficiency, closing resource
loops, and substituting with renewable and natural processes.
Archetypes oriented toward social innovation address social
issues supporting positive social impact which include: delivering functionality rather than ownership, adopting a stewardship
role, encouraging efficiency. Archetypes oriented toward organizational innovation change dominant paradigms having
large impact on economic aspects of how business is done,
which include: repurposing the business for society/environment, seeking inclusive value creation, developing
sustainable scale-up solutions.

2) Value capture
Boons and Lüdeke-Freund [21] show that a challenge for
the creation and further development of sustainable businesses
is the co-creation of societal and economic profits, which is not
yet clear how it can be achieved [20]. Realization of economic
value, profitability, or revenues is considered a core factor for a
successful business model resulting from innovation [25] [26]
[27] determined through profit models or revenue & cost models, or pricing schemes as indicators for economic value capture. Tukker [28] distinguishes eight generic types of productservice business models and provides key economic elements
for profitable business: 1) product-related services and 2) advice consultancy -lower client barriers, a higher client loyalty
and sometimes in increase in speed of innovation. 3) product
lease, -shifts various costs and activities to the providers that
benefits the customer, entails low barriers to attract new customers due to low initial investment by customer, enables user
to switch easily to another offer. 4) product renting and sharing
and 6) product pooling, -require time and effort into getting
access to the material artefact, provide customer benefits in
removing the cost of the product. 5) activity management, shift personnel and material costs from the user to the provider
and entail long term contracts ensuring reasonable customer
loyalty. 7) pay per unit use, -outsources various activities from
the user to the provider, enables direct access to clients and
(enforces) user loyalty, low barriers for new clients, and finally
8) functional result, -low capital costs but high transition costs,
flexible agreement with the client on the delivery of the result.
It is argued that with growth of sharing economy, the direction
of innovation offerings is moving towards profit models that
create long term relationship with users through providing access and use rather than ownership, giving rise to the profit
models that are more oriented toward selling service rather than
products, or combination of both e.g. product-service systems
[29]. For simplicity, we summarize these into: 1) selling, 2)
leasing, 3) subscription 4) pay-per-use profit models and also
add 5) non-profit models as an important dimension for businesses that involve capturing of social value through publicprivate partnerships exchanges.

provided with tangible value by a more efficient use of materials and human resources , 2) use-oriented services, where customer is provided with both tangible or intangible value
through access and availability, 3) result-oriented services,
where value delivered is agreed between customer and provider
and can be both tangible and intangible value offer. Tukker
[28] however argue that these types of offers can have different
impact for business and environment, and sometimes contradictory results where business gains and environmental gains
do not go hand in hand. From a business perspective, introducing product-related services is of interest but these lead to only
incremental environmental improvements, but from an environmental perspective, most promising are function-oriented
value offers [28].

3) Customer value offer (value proposition)
Another critical dimension for business success is the
change or differentiation in the value proposition for the customer compared to other offers [20]. Meanwhile, other scholars
argue that innovation goes beyond changing customer offerings, by also involving change in the way business is done
hence it expands above process and products [30]. Another
aspect suggested in literature is the focus of business models to
be not only firm centric but also involving a wider set of stakeholders that can transform the business model [31]. Most importantly, they provide a sustainable value proposition (SVP)
which stretches beyond a mere customer value proposition and
are economically viable while contributing to environmental
and social positive impact [24]. Tukker [28] and Bocken et al.
[20] provide insights on different types of customer value
propositions, which they distinguish between three key value
propositions: 1) product-oriented services, where customer is

5) Newness to the market
Innovativeness or newness refers to the degree of familiarity organizations, users, and industry have with a product or
service [35] and distinguishing between different degrees of
innovations is evidenced as critical [35] [36]. Newness relative
to the outside world or market is a dimension that allows distinguishing between the type of innovation being marketed [35]
[36], which can have different implications for realization of
value from innovation e.g. transform technology, business, or
whole industries. We used the five innovation typologies developed by Garcia and Calantone [35] to classify innovations
based on degree of innovativeness:
1. Radical innovation: innovations that embody a
new technology which results in a new market infrastructure [37]
2. Really new innovations: embodying moderately
innovative product (or service) that can result in

4) Uniqueness (competitive advantage)
Uniqueness of a business model can be a way to achieve
competitive advantage, and this is enabled through a differentiation strategy across chosen market scopes [32]. Porter (1980)
writes that uniqueness or competitive advantage can be
achieved through three generic strategies: cost leadership, differentiation, or focus/segmentation. Cost leadership strategy
involves the firm obtaining market shares through attracting
cost-conscious or price-sensitive customers, thus targeting customers in most or all segments of an industry through offering
the lowest price. Differentiation strategy involves offering
unique value through distinctive product or service features that
are different in the industry and which are widely valued by
customers or perceived as value added to their preferences [32]
[33] [34], that is targeting customers in most or all segments
through the attributes of services other than price. The focus
strategy on the other hand involves seeking a narrow competitive scope by selecting a segment or a group of segments in the
industry while tailoring strategy accordingly to that segment
either through offering a lower cost in that segment (cost focus)
or differentiate itself in that segment (differentiation focus) [32]
[33] Businesses that adopt either of the strategies can achieve
competitive advantage and less those that combine or stand in
between [32] [33].

3.

4.

5.

market discontinuity or technological discontinuity
but will not incorporate both.
Discontinuous innovations: either radical or really
new innovation, defined as “game changers” that
have the potential to improve significantly performance compared to existing products and create
the bases for significant reduction in costs, or have
new-to-the world performance features [38].
Incremental innovations: integrating products or
services that provide new features, benefits, or improvements to the existing technology in the existing market. These involve adaptation, refinement,
and enhancement of existing products and/or production and delivery systems [37].
Imitative innovations: occurring only in the first
company to complete industrial R&D which culminates in the launch of the first product on the
markets [39]. These are frequently new to the firm,
but not new to the market, and with low technological innovativeness and low market.

C. Use/Spread
The indicators in this section are gathered to assess the
use/spread of a service innovation. Three different indicators
are chosen; geographic distribution, adoption and societal transition. Geographic distribution tells us where the service is
available on a country and city/municipal level and also in
which urban context the service is located. Adoption focuses on
the individual’s acceptance of the service and is measured by
the number of users. The last indicator, societal transition, focuses on what level of societal transition that has occurred because of the service. These perspectives are elaborated in the
following sections. The indicators are shown in Table 3.

ing new service innovations in order to reduce negative effects
on the environment. The effects on the environment will depend on these predefined conditions. Cities are divided into
four categories depending on the quality of public transport and
the population density. These categories are shown in Table 4
[40].
Dependent on where in the urban region a certain service
innovation is located it will lead to different effects. A freefloating car-sharing service located in the central urban zone,
can lead to that citizens use the car-sharing service instead of
the public transport. A co-working hub located in outer and
inner suburbs can lead to less demand for transport by serving
the local citizens, who can work closer to where they live and
therefore don’t need to commute every day.
The urban regions have been divided into four different
zones based on if they have good or poor accessibility by car
and/or public transport (Table 5). The four zones are 1) municipalities in the urban region’s central part; 2) municipalities in
the urban region’s inner part; 3) municipalities in the urban
region’s outer part; and 4) remote areas. Poor accessibility by
car is defined by the large number of cars on the roads and poor
availability of parking spaces. Poor accessibility by public
transport is characterized by irregular schedules for public
transportation rather than non-existent [41].
Digital access solutions are often assumed to be services
used predominantly in more remote areas and not so much by
the urban population. However, people in cities are just as likely, if not more, to use these services. This may be explained by
a generally better network access, but also that it can be just as
difficult and time consuming to travel across cities as travelling
into them.
Table 4: Categories of cities

Table 3: Indicators for Use/Spread
Category

Geographic
distribution

Indicator

In what countries/cities/municipalities is
the service available?
Type of city

Urban spread/localization
In which zones is the service
available?
Adoption

Level of societal
transition

How many registered users
are there?
How many actual users are
there?
What level of societal transition has occurred because of
this service?

Value

Name of country/city/municipality
Rising megacity
Established megacity
Car dominated mature
city
Mature advanced city
Zone 1 - Central Urban,
Zone 2 - Inner suburbs,
Zone 3 - Rural and outer
suburbs, Zone 3 - Remote
Number of registered
users
Total revenues, ARPU
Niche, Regime, Landscape

1) Geographic Distribution
To understand the local context, where the service has been
adopted, it is of interest to know in which cities the service has
been adopted. Cities have different preconditions for establish-

High density of population
Low density of population

Limited public
transport

Comprehensive and
effective public
transport

Rising megacity
Car dominated
mature city

Established megacity
Mature advanced city

Table 5: Different zones in the urban region, characterized by the accessibility
by car and public transport
Poor accessibility
public transport
Good accessibility
public transport

Poor accessibility by car

Good accessibility by car

by

Remote (zone 3b)

by

Central urban (zone 1)

Rural and outer suburbs
(zone 3a)
Inner suburbs (zone 2)

2) Adoption
According to the English Oxford Dictionary, adoption
means to embrace, take on, acquire, accept, and give something
the thumbs up. Adoption is considered successful when the
target group is using the service innovation. Adoption can be
focused on individuals, organizations, clusters within social
networks and countries [42]. At the individual level, it is the
series of stages the individual undergoes from first hearing
about a product to finally adopting it. An individual’s preparedness to change can be divided into stages according to the
Trans theoretical Model of change (TTM) - Precontemplation,

Contemplation, Preparation, Action & Maintenance [43]. Rogers [42] defines five adopter categories; Innovators are the individuals who tend to be the first in adopting innovations. The
next group of adopters is labelled the early adopters which hold
leadership roles, opinion leadership, in the social system. Those
are responsible for bringing the innovation to the attention of
the mass market. Early majority are individuals that wait until
most of their peers adopt the innovation. Late majority is the
part of the population who is skeptical of new innovations and
tends to adopt an innovation after the average member of the
society does. Laggards are the individuals that last lastly adopt
an innovation. The knowledge about how far the adoption has
reached among the groups listed above is of course of interest
as well as to know the age, gender and socioeconomic group
the user belongs to. However, it might be difficult to get access
to this information of different services. Therefore, information
about the number of registered users, total revenue as well as
average revenue per user are collected to get an understanding
of how many the actual users of the service are.
3) Societal transition
A transition can be conceptualized as a system innovation
i.e. changes from one system to another. New service innovation can be seen as niches that affect the current sociotechnical
system. At the micro level niches act as incubator-rooms for
radical novelties, they provide locations for learning processes
on many dimensions such as technology, user preferences, regulation, symbolic meaning, infrastructure, and production systems [44]. At the meso level regimes can be entrenched institutionally, organizationally, economically and culturally. At the
macro-level “landscape” is used as a metaphor because of its
spatial and material connection to how cities, highways and
electricity infrastructures are laid out in the terrain. In order to
characterize the level of societal transition a service has
reached the indicators used is based on these three levels;
niche, regime and landscape or a combination of them. In this
case we can look at the emerging, promising services as niches
(such as car sharing), that may have the potential to influence
and change the dominating private car travel regime, being
pressured from the “landscape” where there is an urgency to
reduce congestion in cities and political and public pressure to
the reduce the environmental and climate impact from transport
sector.
V. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION
There are several reasons why there is need for a tool to
support public and private organizations to identify promising
solutions for more sustainable mobility and accessibility.
The first reason is that transport is a major contributor to
climate, environmental and health impacts, and the second that
the current measures are insufficient to change the private car
regime and the growing impacts thereof, particularly in cities.
With the current trajectories in the transport sector, reaching
the UN goal of a maximum 2 degrees increase of global average temperature (the “Paris Agreement”) is practically impossible. The third reason is that digitalization holds potential to
reduce emissions from the transport sector. For the last two

decades, it has managed to drastically transform many sectors
including media, communication, music, banking etc. Digitalization brings hope that its transforming power can also contribute in reaching cities’ climate targets in the transport sector.
It is urgent to identify transformative solutions, with potential
and capacity to drastically change the transport sector.
In order to contribute to sustainability targets, promising
accessibility services needs to cover all aspects of sustainability. In this article, the word “promising” has been limited to
only cover a couple of environmental aspects (primarily climate mitigation and space use), value creation primarily for
businesses and the spread/use to understand the geographical
distribution, the usage and the level of societal transition that
has occurred because of the service innovation. Not only
should such solutions provide environmental and climate mitigation benefits, but also provide incentives for market actors to
develop and to sell/supply, as well as be interesting for people
and organizations to buy and use. But there are several other
aspects that also need to be added such as social sustainability
aspects.
The challenge is to identify which of the new and emerging
innovations supported by digitalization that have the greatest
potential and at the same time are promising from a sustainability point of view in order to offer them the possibility for rapid
growth from being a niche products/services into applications
that have the capacity to change entire markets, such as the
private car regime, and to drastically cut transport’s carbon
emissions.
Particularly, an interest is to identify innovations that are
disruptive in the sense of bringing forward systemic change,
which is desirable from a sustainability transitions perspective
[45]. However, e.g. Christensen and Bower [46] [47] and Govindajaran and Kopalle [48] point out that it is difficult to identify disruptions before they have actually occurred.
In the same way as a combination of different mobility services may grant access to a certain service (MaaS), one can use
a digital solution to access the service at a distance - Accessibility as a Service (AaaS).
For instance, promising solutions can offer access to different societal functions and services, personal wants and needs,
without physically going to a particular place, by offering digital accessibility to e.g. work, healthcare, business meetings,
entertainment, shopping etc.
Digitalization already has a significant influence on the
transport sector and our mobility patterns in many ways, but
not necessarily in a way that makes it more sustainable, as other strong(er) drivers steer this development. The analytical
framework developed and described in this paper, thus, is an
attempt to explore and analyze how and to what extent different
service innovations can lead to reduced environmentally and
climate impacts through the integration of digital technologies.
This analytical framework can guide policy makers, decision
makers, business developers and academia in the prioritization
that necessarily needs to be made when allocating land and
resources, thus providing impetus to the most promising and
powerful innovation, moving towards more sustainable mobility and accessibility.
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